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My most important prayers to Ya (God) are 
as follows:

I pray that humankind  evolve through science 
indefinitely, always, but that humankind not fall prey to 
his own devices.

I pray that all of the suffering and hardship of humankind 
end, due to scientific advances, may his pain be no more, 
or at least significantly reduced.

I pray that humankind especially develop such sciences as 
needed to be immortal without pain, AI, and robotics as 
such that work of him is no longer required. That instead 
we can each and all pursue what we want to pursue.

I pray for my protection and well being along with that of 
my immediate family.



I pray for good things to come into my life and the faith to 
know that they will, that even as I sit I may expect 
something good to happen. 

***

***

Please show my prayers to God. Please have 
him carefully read them. If that instruction is 
possible of you. 

God I pray that you receive this book and hear 
my prayers. And I pray they are not only 
received but answered.

God I pray my prayers be acted on 
substantially before 2040 A.D.

God I pray not to be damned by my own 
words.

And God I pray that these things become as 
well as they may possibly be.



Hear now, God, my prayers unto you:

1.  I pray to be made everything Lucifer.
2.  I pray to be The Devil's Son, equal to Christ.
3.  I pray to be the Anti Christ whose image is 

worshipped.
4.  I pray that my family always be kept available to me 
5.  I pray for My People of Perfect Sense to be established. 

And pray that My People of Perfect Sense always be 
kept available to me.

6.  And I pray that I have an abundance of Honor, 
Prestige, Obedience, Service, Wealth, and Sex given to 
me by human kind.

7.  I pray for the success of all of my writings.
8.  I pray that my writings rule the course of human 

kind.
9.  I pray that my writings be a guide that the angels, 

angels of all kinds, and higher beings, use to shape 
the course of the Earth 

10. I pray to be immortal in the flesh 
11. I pray for the advancement of science to have this 

happen. I pray that through science man can do 
anything.



12. And I pray to never be harmed by anyone or 
anything.

13. I pray to never be confined. I pray for eternal 
freedom.

14. I pray that I be given “The Little Blue Rock.” I 
pray for all the wealth of the world and the Earth 
itself!

15. I pray to be blessed with the unexpected.
16. I pray that great things be revealed to me.
17. I pray that whatsoever I taste that Satan, Shiva, 

Agnes, Lilith, and Mammon can taste it to, whenever 
they wish to.

18. I pray for complete freedom to do anything 
whatsoever I desire.

19. I pray to sit upon a throne of great power and 
authority, where nothing could ever remove me from 
it.

20. I pray that Satan can hear my words.
21. I pray for a great memory palace which contains 

all of my childhood things. That things of my 
childhood fills its rooms.

22. I pray for a great taste palace which stores 
everything that I like the most, food, toys, and 
otherwise.

23. I pray that I have a glow in the dark home in 
between these.



24. And I pray that behind it be a great majic palace. 
A place where the right kind of magic can be done.

25. And underneath that I want a Master of 
Expression Palace. A place where I can express myself 
as I would, broadcasting all things to the world.

26. I pray for the best of jewels. White gold, 
diamonds, sapphire and rubies, jade and fine quartz, 
and all gems and metals beautiful and rare to adorn 
me.

27. I also pray for the best of clothes. Clothes ever 
clean. Clothes that only I could have, the best of the 
best clothes.

28. I pray that Orion be so.
29. I pray that Sefra be so.
30. I pray that Link, Pippy, and Ler be so.
31. I pray that the people of Orion know me sense 

me, feel me to be their own.
32. I pray that they all become so after their 

development through a new and successful religion.
33. And I pray they be on my side. With me, 

wherever I go, to wherever I’d venture, I pray for 
protection and blessings through them.

34. I pray for the success of all my writings. And for 
thorough involvement within them. I pray to be a 
well developed author.

35. I pray to be free from prosecution.



36. I pray for a cure for my schizophrenia.
37. I pray to never be homeless again without good 

and strong resources.
38. I pray to be given the benefit of the doubt, 

always.
39. I pray for the success and wealth and power of 

my immediate family.
40. I pray that though I work a lot I am much more 

rewarded than not. That what I do always pays 
double or more. And though rest isn’t as much, that 
rest be full and complete.

41. I pray that I need not sleep, ever. But not to be 
negatively effected by that.

42. I pray that I may articulate words well conveying 
what I would the best way.

43. I pray for great rewards for my output of work.
44. I pray for all things sweet and good for my food. 

That I enjoy my food well and that I taste food well, 
fully enjoying what I eat.

45. I pray never to have diabetes or other dietary 
problems.

46. I pray to be safe from over bearing pain.
47. I pray that you save me from overbearing pain, I 

jury, death, or danger in my times of need.
48. I pray that I, Satan, and his angels are not 

subjugated to torment.



49. I pray that I and my own have a place our own. 
50. I pray for those unduly suffering, and for the 

relief of that suffering.
51. I pray that through science “the old curse” on 

humanity is vanquished.
52. I pray that science solves all problems.
53. I pray for general absence from synthetic reality 

if it would be I could enter into it unawares. That I 
know when things are real and things are not real.

54. I pray I never do drugs unless it is a mild 
barbiturate (like speed.)

55. I pray for a better alternative to jail for they that 
are incarcerated.

56. I pray that science rapidly but fully build a utopia. 
57. I pray that I have a strong presence online 

without being online. I pray that Ai is developed to 
bring my writings to life. That the internet has me on 
it apart from myself and that I am discussed often and 
I pray for the general ability to write well, efficiently, 
prolifically, and attractively. Amen.

Day Two Prayers 

1. With regards to the temperature, I pray to be in a 
constant temperature from 75 to 90 degrees 



Fahrenheit. I pray to never be cold again or 
exhausted from heat.

2. I have many favorite things. I pray that they 
come in and out of my life.

3. I pray for the success of the Final Fantasy series. 
And I pray for its good development.

4. I pray that entertainment on TV is geared toward 
me, made for me, fitted, designed toward me, for 
me.

5. I pray to have lots of ice cold cherry cider
6. I pray to have iced tea, pink guava soda from 

Mexico, and sprite soda.
7. I pray for green marbles and little green army 

men
8. I pray for numerous figurines, ones well made. I 

pray to have numerous and high quality idols, 
such as of Shiva. 

9. I pray to have action figures that look like devils
10. I pray for stickers, lots and lots of stickers.
11. And for things that glow in the dark.
12. A mint or near mint trapper keeper from the 

early 90s. Lots of graph paper for it. And for 
rubber stamps for it. Also, stencils, a d lots of 
colored pens and lots of high quality pens.

13. I want stencils for it, too.
14. I pray for Halloween and NFL pencils.



15. I pray for lots of Halloween items, such as 
plastic pumpkin buckets.

16. I pray for glow in the dark paint.
17. I pray for a large storage of computer parts 

many old, many more brand new 
18. I pray for a firm grasp on reality, to be 

pragmatic, reasonable, and emotionally well 
developed. 

19. I pray for my eBooks to be, always, online. I 
pray that self publishing widely improves

20. I pray for frequent downloads of all of my 
books.

21. I pray for food preferable, tasty, and good.
22. Biscuits and gravy, fried zucchini, fried 

shrimp, cocktail sauce, fried mushrooms, ranch 
sauce. I also want Reuben sandwiches, pretzel 
bread, shock tarts sours, name brand gummi 
bears, sweet tarts, all sorts of chocolate, all kinds 
of candy.

23. As well I want good pizza, chili rejenos, 
good and sweet cereal, oolong tea, sausage and 
biscuits, steaks, thick steaks, donuts, and pigs in 
a blanket with cheese and ketchup. 

24. I pray for a quality Mickey Mouse watch, the 
best fitting and best otherwise cargo pants, a 
good and durable fanny pack, out door sandals 



that never tear up, 100% wool socks, arm 
warmers, very warm and thick long johns top 
and bottom, an over coat thick like a blanket with 
many pockets, and a Steelers football hat.

25. I pray that I have a good home, wherever I 
am

26. I pray for more freedom than regular people, 
even much more.

27. I pray for a collection of board game pieces.
28. I pray for tolerance in playing with my own 

things
29. I pray for a very nice trumpet and to be good 

at playing it
30. I pray for thick plastic walls and stainless 

steel floors.
31. I pray for a movie theater in my large home.
32. I pray for servants to have my things kept 

clean, even spotless
33. I pray for a person to play dungeons and 

dragons with
34. I pray for a friend who is into computers, 

both building them and programing them
35. I pray for final fantasy strategy guides and a 

full set of early video game Manuals, up unto the 
super nes.



36. I pray for the success of SEGA and that they 
maintain a level of wickedness, creating demonic, 
fantasy based Satanic infused games.

37. I pray that I use my time well each day and 
by what I do, success given to it.

38. I pray that my enemies be punished through 
and through. That every I’ll ever done me there is 
a harsh punishment unto them

39. But I pray for all good things for my family 
and all them who are truly my friends

40. I pray to come to rule the Earth forever. That 
many millions of years pass by, yet I still rule

41. I pray that my out there worlds increase and 
be developed well by use of my Five Planets book 
series.

42. I pray that I am given every measure of 
respect from others and encounter none who 
disputes my peacefully well being

43. I pray that my restrictions have a way of 
lessening.

44. I pray that trouble never build to high 
against me

45. I pray for the best made radio and a dozen or 
two dozen stations producing my favorite music 
only.



46. I pray that my primary needs are always 
met, such as tobacco, iced tea, good food, and 
good entertainment.

47. I ask that my tastes are more the tastes of 
others. That what I like is best liked by others, 
because of the simple fact of me liking it.

48. I pray for visions showed me, in the clouds, 
on the Earth

49. I pray to have a good relationship, be on 
good terms, and be the perfect person for Satan 
and his angels. 

50. I pray for admiration and influence toward 
people.

51. I ask to be one worshipped extensively
52. I ask for complications in my life to be 

minimal.
53. I pray that if ever I am angry that it quickly 

subsides.
54. I ask to regard myself better, that my own 

life and self image over powers and out weighs 
other’s.

55. I pray asking that my road be a good road. 
That were I’d go I’d e, and once there know it 
well before moving onto something else.

56. I pray to be like a goat if it is I am like any 
animal, may it be a goat.



57. As one that finds people but yet stays within 
himself. Leaving them in thought. Being with his 
own thoughts, not thoughts imparted by others, 
as away, on the mountains, as an individualist.

58. I pray that my best characteristics are 
individuality, having a mind my own, enjoying 
things, generally, not easily bored. Making my 
use of time well. To both have earned and feel 
the joys of pride. To have established myself and 
as one that is naturally good at improving, and 
improving, and improving yet more his existence 

59. And so I pray that things for me never get 
legitimately or genuinely bad. But I stead things 
tend to get better for me. If not in a leap, at least 
in steps. And that my future is well tended to.

60. I pray for minimal failure.
61. I pray to know my tastes well. That simple 

things be substantial for me, and always had.
62. I pray to have the desires of my heart.
63. I pray that those who’d hi der, hurt, contort, 

or worsen me, are sent far, far away and kept 
from me.

64. I pray to be well established. I pray that the 
way I direct others is a good and desirable one.



65. And I certainly pray for the mind to create 
things that are goodly for others: according to 
what I am doing at any given time.

66. I pray that old things always be given new 
life. Especially for those things which I loved and 
appreciated in my past.

67. I pray for the never ending re emergence of 
those things from my childhood and when done 
new, done good, too.

68. I pray particularly that video game things of 
my youth are always brought back, never given 
up on, and never fully relinquished.

69. I pray that programing software becomes so 
damn smart that creating ones own video game 
is very easy.

70. I pray that video games for the early days 
gaming consoles come about in large numbers, 
whether their quality is poor or exceptional.

71. I pray that the environment and social 
structure on Earth resemble Orion's, Sefra's, Ler's, 
Puppy’s, And Link's.

72. I pray that science develops rapidly. That it 
doesn’t just add. It multiplies. That it solve all 
human suffering. That it makes humans into 
obvious gods. 



73. And I pray that though this is so that I am 
kept safe from loosing myself in it, such as within 
a synthetic reality.

74. And if I ever fall into a synthetic reality I ask 
you, God, to save me from it.

75. And I pray that as my thoughts go during 
the week that when Sunday I sleep and when 
Monday cones, the desires of my heart come into 
place. Amen.

Day Three Prayers

1. Who, Ya, is more qualified than me to be The Anti 
Christ or Satan's Son?

2. You know that my suffering was great in most of my 
days.

3. Know and remember me, Ya, for my suffering but 
experience, too.

4. That I was locked up for years and homeless, severely 
deranged meanwhile.

5. The full and long nights of crying.
6. “For I was hungry” And you gave me shit- food from 

the garbage, and sometimes not even that.
7. “For I was thirsty,” and you gave me piss.



8. And among that I took a cup of dark urine, drank it 
and declared myself Anti Christ.

9. You forced upon me fasting. And I demand to be 
compensated.

10. In madness I went about, no doubt. And you 
herald before me a presence of hell.

11. You must remember me in my youth. You must 
excuse me. You must be greater than my sin, or else I 
am the maker of my own bad fate. But do not let me 
incur punishment from my sin.

12. Be with me rather as someone sharing a game 
where I am.

13. Have my writings be thoroughly adhered to if 
only to make things more interesting. As globally 
transformative as the Gospel of your Son, Jesus.

14. Please protect me from harm, even before that 
protect me, from its source: protect me from malice, 
from being hated.

15. Be with me hidden on this journey of mine but 
there.

16. No matter if I demand separation from you, be 
with me still, always.

17. I ask that my taste magic work. And too my 
visualization. And I ask to have a psychic connection 
with the world. To be good at these. And I pray they 
work, even very well, sometimes.



18. I ask to never have to be put under analgesia, 
please! For it is like death.

19. And I pray that there comes a day I don’t have to 
and don’t need to sleep.

20. Put in my life good music and good food.
21. Whether my work is good or bad, or even 

wicked, let it be. 
22. Whether my work is good or isn’t, please let it 

prosper, and reward me with prosperity.
23. I stand for something that hasn’t been yet done 

but I cannot succeed without you.
24. I ask for great prestige and honor, admiration 

and interest of me.
25. I ask for service and obedience, fear and faith of 

me from my counterparts here on Earth.
26. I ask for pleasure for feasts, for celebration and 

victory
27. I ask to receive things as I sit and wait. That 

interesting things occur in my life and the faith to 
know they always will. That nothing be the same for 
too long. But no challenges! Keep my life easy, Lord.

28. I ask to be The Light. That in regards to light, that 
element in nature made by you, that I know it well 
and master it’s many uses.

29. I ask that Jesus be The Water. 
30. I ask that You, Ya, be Time



31. That Satan be Nature
32. A d I ask that the indevine spirit be being lost in 

the details.
33. Where I go may I influence.
34. Through science, all problems solved.
35. Homes for the homeless and good food. Cold 

drinks too, better than water.
36. May science move in the direction of ending our 

suffering here on Earth.
37. May Man finally become as one with great gods, 

as through death, trial and error, and ages of 
suffering, Man has earned his inception into true 
godhood!

38. I pray for a good seat. A really, really good seat—
one comfortable lending to a variety of different ways 
to sit upon it. And it lasts indefinitely. That it be my 
thrown.

39. I ask that San Francisco never see rain again but 
that rain be sent where it receives it’s water.

40. I pray that rain not fall upon me as I suffered 
before waking up homeless in the cold rain.

41. I ask that nothing bad ever happen to those I 
truly love, my family.

42. I ask that you gather around me My People of 
Perfect Sense and that they forever be mine.



43. I want good things, like a white gold to g with a 
pentagram blue crystal on top, a rose engraved 
thereon with an L in the middle.

44. May the people oppressed in modern day North 
Korea escape from their suffering! May they find 
freedom from their cruel dictator.

45. I pray that for the truly good, no harm befall 
them and their family. 

46. I pray to have a weeping willow
47. I pray that in my own heaven that board game 

pieces pave the street, and candy.
48. I pray that there be an underground place of 

living be so as such instead of just up higher and 
higher.

49. I want a large collection of video game manuals, 
in original form, a good collection of Final Fa taste 
items. And I want a large amount of MS DOS RPG 
games, old vintage computers, moding equipment, 
the ability to mod better than anyone, just about, and 
for a set of talents involving computers, software, 
game consoles, electronics, and programing.

50. I ask for my friend, as sincerely as such, be one a 
bit older, bearded, and having knowledge about old 
computers and games, dungeons and dragons, and 
that certain area of interest. And may my good friend 
haven’t any other friend!



51. I pray to be compelling, an interesting person 
52. I pray that I change the world, significantly, and 

for the better. 
53. I pray that people making eBooks have broader 

success and that many helpful sites and software 
regarding it come to be. I pray too that my own books 
are never lost. That they are successful. That they are 
very well circulated.

54. I pray for the rapid development of artificial 
reality, AI, technology, medicine, and such tarry not.

55. I ask that I don’t have to take you seriously. But 
that rather things be taken in terms as a game being 
played where the loser never really loses, certain 
never to eternal hell fire damnation.

56. I pray not for power of my own dealing, 
authority over all, but rather than science proliferate. 
That it expands and develops in the way we become 
great gods each and all. And I pray I not get lost in 
that place. Have me situated well with it, all of us.

57. I pray that all have all they need, especially with 
food and drinks, but also comfort and entertainment. 
May our science take us there. I pray that AI and 
robotic tech advances so well as to let us do our own 
work and not another’s. So then let us do our own 
things such as writing or painting g while technology 
does the dirt.



58. I pray that human kind over come all ailments 
and strife. For a truly brighter day to come soon.

59. I pray not to take other people's things as though by 
might of right it is all mine. Rather I pray that everyone 
has everything s/ he could possibly need.

60. I waive my role of Anti Christ preferring rather 
those things spoken of, these that wouldn’t coincide 
with worldwide rule, but that I desire greater than 
control over others, of anyone, really. And along with 
that may none be a dictator.

61. Empower the People of America, Lord, to defeat 
and overthrow cruel dictatorships. Abolish kings far 
and wide. May all wo/men be given great undeniable 
freedom. 

62. I pray for brighter days that are not too bright. As 
we could get lost in our new world set us free, 
redirect us, return us into regular realities. Whether 
than delving too far into unending pleasure.

63. I pray to be The Devil's Son, whom stature 
cannot be denied but only regarded as solemnly 
special. I pray that the Middle Ground be for my 
Christian Satanist. Isn’t it so that such a belief, in 
particular how it was made, serve as a balance, a 
compromise, and not for one, nor the other but its 
own?



64. Let me have good food, good music, sweets, 
tobacco, good health, in a life everlasting here upon 
The Middle Ground. Lead me into great things. 

65. Please lead me into great things, bring them to me 
and take me into them. But put not with it bother, 
trouble, or strife. May good things come to me that I 
can fully wrap my arms around.

66. I ask for a psychic connection of the world. That what 
I think, so is the world already, or will. And that what 
the world thinks or will, so do I. In effect that my own 
thoughts change the world or senses it’s change.

67. Let me not be angry. And when not, during the 
times that I took the higher ground, meet me there, 
and publish my enemy.

68. If a person is a particular threat to me, remove 
him from me, even if he must be injured or slain. I do 
not deserve these kinds of people in my life!

69. But have me be a little more tolerable and have 
me finding appreciation for all, whether not flying to 
an outrage over anything petty, perhaps leading to 
my own undoing and punishment.

70. At night watch over me. May the Demons 
themselves protect me as o go about.

71. Restore in me things lost and forgotten by me, or 
otherwise turned away from. Return me to things I 
left behind. Restore my previous love for my old 



ways, and thereby may I never be diluted, but rather 
squeeze more into the concentration before it spoils.

In Ya's name I pray, Amen.

Day Four Prayers

1. Ya please be with me all of my days. Be a guiding 
light in my darkest hour. Have mercy on me to 
make up for where I lack but always approve who I 
am, minimally changing me unless change is in my 
own dire need to be one well and fully functioning.

2. Consume my enemies at any time they have 
become too much. Let not my understanding 
regard others hatefully. May I regard people as well 
as I can, and keep my head low. And in so doing, 
have earned a position of greater freedom and 
authority.

3. Be with me in the snow. Save me from the blizzard. 
Rescue me from the heat. Bring to me water, and 
when starving, a treat.

4. May my companions and counterparts be choice, 
but never known for too long. May people know 
me well. But not overstep any boundaries I feel I 
have the right to have.



5. Popularize my writings and have reflected in them 
the best of things. May they speak well of me and 
change the Earth all together into The Devil's Earth, 
Nazia. 

6. Keep from me your rules and temperance. Let me 
be on the Earth that is mine. Be proven you should 
not tread on my Earth. And leave your rule over it 
behind. Take from it the rule of Jesus and 
supplement it with mine.

7. Don’t find fault in your child who speaks his heart 
and has kept his own truth despite not agreeing 
with you altogether.

8. Rather find your creation his own working man 
and see past his own faults with great mercy and 
simple acceptance.

9. Make in me Lucifer, the Devil's Son, one as earth 
changing as Jesus.

10. Build for me many a great Church 
11. Put before me servants
12. Have my residence here be optimal and lacking 

nothing
13. May these things be soon and everlasting. Make 

for me the best residence, greater than any other's, 
on Earth, which is to become Nazia 

14. Protect my People of Perfect Sense, and put me in 
their heart and mind wherever and whenever I be. 



15. Bring the souls of My People of Perfect Sense unto 
me. Draw them to me and keep them with me, 
always.

16. Make me “The Gray Sheppard of The Gray 
House.” Give to me all rule over this, “The Middle 
Ground.”

17. But all these things be as nothing without my primary 
prayers:

That humankind through science become as complete 
gods. That suffering and difficult hardship be no more. 
To very well live immortal and complete through the 
advances of science, and the same for each and all of my 
family. May the impersonal work of humans be no more, 
but rather s/he be set free to pursue their own interests. 
And let not these sciences damn and ruin us! Hales- 
Nema, so noted in memory. 

18. Put me upon a quest dear lord to be the master of 
my own existence. If I lack control over my own 
existence, provide me all that I need in order to. 
May my existence be purely well, lacking nothing.

19. Remove from me petty errands. 
20. Heal my victims and may I never deliver true 

harm to any one. May I not lash out with my fist or 
overly aggravate the undeserving. Those who do 



become my quarry, may they be healed well and 
full, and forgive me.

21. I pray to regard your name as one heavy and 
meaningful. I pray for my own earth and my own. I 
pray for greater than “daily bread,” I pray rather 
for a feast among the Devil and his angels. May my 
blood be blue.

22. May I be wrapped in the black wings of Lilith as I 
am situated to rule in the name of Satan. And may I 
suckle on the milk of iniquity, the indevine.

23. And may it be a great war of religion be. And 
when the dust settles I become as ruler over all. 
May my position as Devil's Incarnate, His Son, The 
Anti Christ, so be, and be everlasting.

24. Have me sit upon a throne in hell only being 
lesser than The Devil himself.

25. And may nothing I ever do bring me harm. 
26. And have it be I am wise.
27. And have it be I am tactical.
28. And have it be as a web that unwinds.
29. Have people baited by me in The Name of The 

Devil
30. And give me authority over all humankind.
31. Else my path lead their someday or to a place 

even greater, and ever greater, in the best way that 
it could be



32. I desire worship.
33. I desire wealth.
34. I desire honor, prestige 
35. I desire service, and obedience,
36. And I desire undeniable authority over all of 

humankind.
37. May my power never be stripped once given.
38. And if it is, return it to me, or put me in a place 

where your enemies are put under my authority.
39. Though you rescue whom you will from my 

hand, give me a portion of your wrath. Work your 
wrath through me, oh Ya.

40. Vindicate me. Put upon me less rules than others. 
Give me very liberal freedom knowing that these 
I’ve earned after many years of suffering, becoming 
who I am today.

41. Remember my suffering and either wash it away 
fully and thoroughly through a life long lasting 
better, or else have me walk around in my wasted 
rags knowing it is my past dirt I must carry.

42. Then either wash from me my dirt and put me 
into better clothes. Or accept my actions as they are.

43. I certainly desire a good home and one never 
taken from me. Give me a good home, and from 
there, and also meanwhile, make the Earth itself my 
idea home. Marry me to the World.



44. And so having married it make it not only mine 
but make mine its. 

45. I ask to be compensated for all of this suffering 
you put me through. That I don’t forgive you is 
your own fault. How can I depend on you? How 
can I trust you? Should I even expect my prayers to 
you will be answered? Are you worthy of being 
called my father? You had me starve. You had me 
homeless. And locked up. You put Schizophrenia in 
my mind. You have caused me pain. What kind of 
father is that? That is a dead beat father, one 
gravely negligent of his child.

46. So I’d you expect me to regard you as my father 
than you have already lost that opportunity. I will 
accept you no more. I will take Satan as my father 
and regard you as worthless, useless, and 
negligent.

47. Because those that follow you, they are lost. They 
become wrapped up in your biblical nonsense and 
fear you. I say none love you but that they fear you. 

48. You are a bully, one cruel, and demanding, one 
brutal, uncivil.

49. You are as a being that when things don’t go his 
way, it rages. It must have perfection, and your 
followers are truly cursed, altogether cursed.



50. I pray that you somehow know this is true. Do you 
not know your self that well? 

Day Five Prayers

1. I ask for a newly made plasma TV.
2. I ask for graph paper, troll dolls, cherry cider, 

iced black sugarless tea, and good food, good 
pens, a locking file cabinet, a quality brief case, 
a durable and large fanny pack, well, good 
looking clothes, those durable, and idols—of 
many sizes with great quality 

3. I ask my drinks always be cold and to have 
them throughout the day never lacking black 
tea, ice, and a good new and large cup.

4. I pray my food be choice, like a well cooked 
thick beef steak.

5. I ask for a 72 key Yamaha keyboard.
6. I ask for computer parts old and new in large 

amounts.
7. I ask for warmth and to be kept from the cold, 

with new and warm clothes and a sleeping 
bag, one new from time to time.

8. I want a thick over coat with many pockets
9. I want good food like cat fish and nachos with 

jalapenos—fried cheese sticks, fried little 



burritos, and fried jalapenos. Sour cream bean 
and beef burritos, and all things sweet. 
Cupcakes! And blue berry muffins! Banana 
pudding with wafers. And especially peanut 
butter fudge. The best cold milk cereals, with 
half and half milk. And sometimes egg nog. 
Also my drink: The Lucifer: Tea, Coffee, Rum, 
with a splash of lime.

10. I ask for my world to be less health 
paranoid. I ask for separation and protection 
from their grimy hands. Keep me from health 
imposing dictates, and set forth The Separation 
of Medics and State.

11. I ask for the success of Scientology and that 
the Christian Satanist be their Ally.

12. I ask that The Worldly Oppositionist/ 
Christian Satanic Church be far, far greater 
than the Church of Satan, and in fact the most 
powerful Church since the Catholic's.

13. I ask to be “The Grey Pope” who resides in 
“The Grey House,” and after that be made 
“The Glowing Pope,” who resides in his 
“Glowing Bright Home.” To be the Light. Ya to 
be Time. Jesus Water. SATAN nature.

14. I ask for special attention from you and a 
special purpose from you- that of changing the 
world around him. And to evolve humankind.



15. I ask to be granted a special sort of privacy, 
to be kept alone even when I am others or 
another. That I am more left alone, even in 
crowds. 

16. I pray to never be infested with virus, bug, 
or illness. I pray to never suffer with cancer, 
stroke, or brain damage. I pray to be carefully 
and thoroughly protected from torture and 
confinement. And to be rescued and removed 
from all of these things, but moreover, that 
they are stopped before they start. 

17. Lift up high those who are Christian 
Satanist.

18. Change the world through and through with 
Christian Satanist.

19. Make me a creator of many religions. Simply 
give me the basis to make them, one after the 
other, with always more to come.

20. Empower Christian Satanist to change the 
world.

21. Lift them up into the perfect of people and 
lavish and spoil them one and all.

22. Have the angels gear the world by it’s design 
of my writings.

23. Let me not keep a mediocre fate. Put me 
from a no one to and all one. 



24. Bring to me notoriety. And give me great 
wealth, as money is power. Liberate me from 
the limitations imposed from my poor state. 
Give me so much money and wealth that none 
can deny or oppress me.

25. Give to me the Earth itself, or at least let me 
borrow it for awhile, enough to have spent all 
my joy there on until all joy is spent and is of 
no more any difference to me.

26. Then let their come a time when I take 
another and yet another.

27. Give me the responsibility and capacity to 
change the world I am on and give me all 
power and authority to do so

28. Be as the one who has done what he wishes 
that be done

29. And when I see a star and pray unto it then 
make my prayers heard and answered.

30. And when I pray to an idol, have it’s deity 
hear me and execute my wishes

31. Make me good friends with The Devil and 
all things iniquitous

32. Shape the world through my wishes and the 
design I hold

33. With any one little missing part, put in the 
missing piece.



34. I pray I never die, nor am reincarnated, or go 
to heaven, or truly descend into hell. But that if 
harmed too greatly or am in the face of 
unresolvable danger that I awaken in a new 
bed, a bed elsewhere, and am not at all harmed 
or in danger from where I rise.

35. I pray to be most complete as one step before 
most others. That I be made better before I 
make the same step ahead as others. Before I 
advance, in intellect, in stature, in mindfulness, 
in all good and important things, have me 
reach it’s best point before I move forward. 

36. And in as such let me not fall headlong into 
a place I know not and am not ready for. Make 
me as one who can grasp tightly on what he is 
today before he becomes something he 
altogether knows not the next day.

37. But if it troublesome and trifle, strife and 
difficulty, have me move beyond it and arrive 
at places of comfort

38. Bring me to a place of comfort and give me 
the ability to bring myself to places 
comfortable

39. Bring about peace from my life, peace of 
myself within myself and the same for those 
around me regarding me.



40. Give into my existence the games of the 
gods. That I be a good character in it as a 
movie, to be used as most favorably. A shining 
piece to be used in the game 

41. Sprout forth before me a beautiful garden. 
Remove the weeds. Water the plants that I 
have sowed which are favorable, removing any 
weeds I’ve grown.

42. Have me removed from frustration.
43. Have me removed from hate
44. And remove me from vindictive people, if 

there is no hope for my well being around 
them

45. Those that blatantly violate my well being 
and peace, destroy

46. Destroy among me my impossible enemy. If 
I had sought peace but they have refused it, 
them destroy, other than my family.

47. My family, keep them in peace and we’ll 
being. Bring about a good life for them. Bond 
us more closely together.

48. Give me a life alone with my family. Give 
me a wife and theirs a spouse for each. But let 
us be alone in the world. And give us all things 
that are in it without others here to dispute that 
claim.



49. Make into my family a principality.
50. Set before me a path most desirably and 

have my road be it’s master. Make me master 
of the path I tread on, without equal, without 
any better than I.

51. And if I choose to walk a different road let it 
too be my road, one without equal than me 
before I depart from it.

52. In me strive for perfection.
53. In me be absolved to do the best to.
54. Make my cross light, my burden small, my 

strife too trivial to bear upon my shoulders. 
And may those shoulders be quite strong

55. Let me peacefully proceed this day to 
become the Master of his Way, proceed me to 
this day unto a place of warm welcoming and 
power, soon to lack nothing, but that things 
only improve until I have obtained what I seek: 
notoriety.

56. Be with me always. Accept me. Be not angry 
against me. But rather agree with me. Welcome 
good changes in my life, putting them forth. 
Making my life as good as it could be. Being 
fully appreciated, and one of full and 
widespread fame.



57. Then gather to me My People of Perfect Sense 
and have me become The Anti Christ, whose 
image is worshipped. Amen.

Day Six Prayers

1. I pray that people on the whole strive for 
perfection, that the world become better, as good 
as it could be

2. Offer us, humankind, the kind of scientific and 
technological intelligence we need to develop 
and progress

3. Give us an arm as such that reaches further, 
further, and yet further

4. Make me light, and make me white
5. Make “white” symbolize me, which is to say, I 

am known and made of all things white, much 
more than any other color

6. So I am sugar, salt, milk, rice, paper, stars, 
lightning and thunder, even electricity and the 
hottest fire. I am then what I would count as the 
very best food and things of nature

7. May my soul be bright. May I be light. Fast and 
strong, quick yet very good. 



8. Let me know when I should take the right risks 
and when I should not

9. Put me before myself the better chance
10. May it all be a game between me, you, the 

angels above and below
11. And not a thing of such seriousness that I 

would burn and rot in agony for all time
12. And share with me and my Christian Satanist 

the secret that this is so, a game, not a serious 
matter.

13. And keep my Christian Satanists a more 
pragmatic people as such.

14. May it be that the Christian Satanist is your 
better follower, not slavish or deluded, not overly 
serious to you, but rather separate them from 
these and accept them as Those Pragmatic.

15. Make my writings spread like a raging fire 
out in the wild, oh Lord! And may the change it 
causes be as great as what Christ called.

16. If you think I am in danger, send me out not.
17. If you think I should go, have me leave
18. But know that I prefer to be alone, and help 

me in so staying.
19. Help me make the right choices
20. Give me the right things to say
21. Give to me the right things to do



22. And help me remain quiet and made 
unbothered quickly, if I must

23. Gather together followers for me and have 
me teach the grey

24. As one is yours, the others who aren’t, and 
us who are both and forgive me for being double 
sided but make me good at being double sided.

25. For I am not a shape, not a circle or triangle, 
but as two lines that you connect and the devil 
connects, you at the top, Satan at the bottom, or 
else I am not going to be put together at all. 

26. Give to me much authority and Dominion 
over the Earth

27. And let not my authority be challenged 
28. Send through me the wisest of things but 

more importantly, the most improvement, the 
most revolution, progress and evolution

29. I do not attest that I be given these freely, but 
keep them in my capacity to clench onto and 
firmly hold tight into the day they can be 
released as a bird unto my sky above

30. Make Earth like that of the Pippin's, The 
Ler's, The Sefra's, The Orionite’s (especially) and 
The Linkin's. Pull forth together the nature of 
these three where I am



31. I pray to travel far onto a hot air balloon. To 
sit by a camp fire. To have an abandoned bus my 
home, with my family with me, and to have 
enormously towering trees upon Earth in which 
people live 

32. I pray for a candy land kind of place where 
there is nothing but fun, sweets, toys, and all 
good childish things

33. I pray that magic be so much more teal, at 
least through science. I certainly pray for 
humankind's rapid scientific advancement, oh 
Lord! 

34. I pray for a more mysterious place where 
magic is real, from wizards and sorcerers to 
warlocks, elves to demons, demons to jinns, and 
to be master of it all

35. Though I may separate from my family, 
bring me back to them, or them back to me.

36. Put me on the map but difficultly found. 
And bring to me only the best. Remove from me 
the dull and boring and certainly the useless. Put 
before me instead the helpful and useful, but 
keep from me a high cost for them. I do not want 
a male buddy. But I do want to me a man of 
many women.



37. Bring together followers of me and set me 
deep in their hearts. As they can reason best, 
have me teach them. Make for me my own 
people, who are dedicated to me.

38. Give me success in religion that exceeds all 
other religions, a mile, and many miles beyond 
what was done before and what it did.

39. I want the best of jewels top and bottom. I 
want the kind of jewelry of Kings, and wardrobe 
too. I want 100% wool socks, thick and durable 
cargo pants, an army clip belt, a durable out door 
fanny pack, the best Mickey mouse watch, one 
with indiglo and the best possible battery, I want 
warm quality long johns top and bottom. Dress 
me with a many pocketed lab coat, turtle neck 
shirts, a Steeler's football cap, a blue quartz 
necklace working magical wonders, and durable 
out door sandals. 

40. I ask that I be lead away from strenuous 
devotion from the Holy Bible. More than that, it 
largely be removed from me and my practice.

41. I ask for the wealth necessary to give good 
things to my family, because I have certainly 
proved to be a good giver, even though I am 
poor



42. Keep from me the bossy, the rude, and the 
demanding.

43. Keep from me the loud, the obnoxious, and 
the blatant misfits.

44. Put into my life and adequate level of peace 
and quiet.

45. And give me the wealth necessary to make 
this happen.

46. By large most of the things I ask for can be 
gotten my own through wealth. Therefore, Lord, 
I ask to be invested with great wealth.

47. Inform Satan of my desires and what you do 
not give, let me sell my soul to him in making up 
for it.

48. Though my soul be damned these things of 
which I speak I want, still. Be sure in knowing, I 
was damned already and that Heaven is a place I 
would rather not be.

49. I ask for your blessings to be with the Devil 
and his angels. And that My People of Perfect Sense 
be established and made mine.

50. I ask to be married to the world and that in 
“the middle ground” I forever reside, in a place 
of unimaginably advance sciences.



51. May my bed have been made by you, as you 
do it better. As I cannot make my own bed help 
me and teach me how.

52. May my writings be like good meat for good 
people

53. Stir up strife for those against me and give 
them no option to deprive me of my fate

54. I ask to be The Devil's Son, equal in 
authority, power and presence to Jesus. Make me 
Anti Christ, whose image is worshipped.

55. But I ask to be regarded as differently. As I’d 
damn myself. Save me anyways. Be upon me power to 
be kept safe, happy, and we’ll off!

56. Please do not let strife stir up in my life
57. When problems or over bearing challenges 

sprout up, which I am sensitive to, resolve for 
me.

58. Take a bloody mess of what I’ve done and 
clean it for me. Because it is at that time I need 
you the most.

59. Keep me from incarceration, or else end my 
life before hand. May I never be locked up.

60. And in fact I pray especially something 
better for those that are locked up.



61. And like with so many things, science can fix 
it. So please have science benefit the better being 
of those locked up.

62. Through science, better food, a safer society, 
a less degree of difficulty for us all!

63. I pray my purpose and purpose after 
purpose be acceptable to you. I pray that it be as 
it has been, as a writer of what he’d write, and 
have written. Please do not change my purpose. I 
want to write, particularly religiously.

64. And be with me all of my days. Be by my 
side. Even if I’d pray you leave, don’t, and for the 
sake of that child devoted to you I was when 
young, keep this person he became safe and 
saved.

Amen. 
Day Seven Prayers

1. I pray for crafts to work on
2. I pray for video games to work on
3. I pray to work on game console modding, and 

to be good at it
4. I pray it be time we’ll spent. And I pray it be 

profitable



5. I pray that what I like the most stays with me. 
And that I become good at it

6. I pray for retro games to surface more 
popularly than ever. Whether remade or in 
their original form.

7. That old things are given new life and never go 
away completely

8. I pray not one things stay too long on Earth
9. And that evolution on it is given attention and 

appropriated
10. May my mouth speak honestly and by 

honesty be redeemed. 
11. I pray that no terrible news ever come my 

way
12. And that the messenger is timely
13. I pray to have all the time I need in making 

my future better
14. And my effort today is rewarded the next
15. May I do well at what I do without too much 

difficulty or pressure upon myself
16. Rather my objective be determined, 

naturally occurring, and giving of pride
17. May my yesterday look far into the future 

and my past be far behind as I get better and 
better, improving all the time, and working a 
purpose masterfully



18. Lift up by burden and carry for me my cross
19. Challenge those that would waste my time 

as I’d rather work than waste time ruminating 
and exchanging thoughts

20. Keep me an individualist, one whom knows 
his tastes well. And may my tastes themselves 
be individually construed, contrived, brought 
about.

21. Make my future get better each day
22. Make my past give well to my future
23. Increase my own heart felt aspirations and 

also fall upon my lap all good things.
24. Cast away doubt and worry in my thinking 

and give me optimism and bright side thinking
25. Put sharp silver linings in the clouds over 

head
26. And save me from disaster
27. Root up the useless in my life
28. Root up the un- worthwhile and the “other 

man's purpose” from my life
29. Sacrifice the rotten beasts in it. And put their 

rot away from me
30. Have me triumph in my endeavors
31. Have me face just a little less challenge in 

reaching for the things I want most
32. Give me much rest



33. Give me adequate time alone
34. And have me surface from a pit thought un- 

climbable. Pull me out from it and put me back 
on track

35. May my reward out weigh my effort
36. And may my own effort be substantial
37. But please, oh Lord, do not tax too high my 

soul
38. Or else I will be unable to afford the things 

that would make me better
39. And so I need your help, all that you can 

give, in making my life better, and for that to 
be lasting

40. I find myself lacking the kind of life I want 
despite all my efforts

41. And know: my efforts continue daily and 
will until I have gotten further up

42. I was honor and prestige. I want notoriety
43. I want to make a positive influence on others 

and the world as a whole
44. And I want wealth of unimaginable 

proportion.
45. And know that these have been a lasting 

desire in my heart
46. And so please bring me unto them with 

speed



47. Give me a good life, one bathed and 
drenched in wealth

48. That wealth, everlasting and full, all the rest 
of my days

49. Where science couldn’t do before, have it do 
now

50. Because it is then that wealth and riches 
would grow on trees, ripe for the picking

51. Improve and accelerate scientific advances to 
make everyone’s life on Earth better.

52. I pray for the ability to enjoy these things, 
especially food and music, but also toys which 
I happen to like, and book writing and console 
moding, software and maybe programing. 

53. I tell you my hearts wishes. I tell you them 
with honesty and without reserve. I speak of 
the way I want to be, how I want my life to be, 
and what I want in it.

54. I lack nothing in telling you, intentionally, 
precisely as could be, as the Christian Satanist 
that I am.

55. And I pray for my own people
56. I pray that in them you have a people set 

aside, one that would be good having around: 
those honest to you and more pragmatic.



57. So in the Christian Satanists they think 
greatly about you, but more loosely, lest 
attached/ glued to you. A .pre reasonable 
follower that has the potential to reach and 
worship you in a special way

58. I pray for myself that you are stronger than 
my own satanic mentality, if it can be called 
that. Because I am a good person. But I am not 
good enough to be wholly Christian.

59. As I am not angered at you for the life I lead, 
thoroughly destitute, in the past, I want you 
around, just not too around, after all.

60. But lift me up and pour upon me your 
blessings nonetheless.

61. And especially may I enjoy food and music. 
These two make life good, even better than 
anything else could.

62. Things can pile and pile in my life into a big 
and total mess. I could clean it if my spirit was 
strong enough. But alas it would linger before 
me until it rots and molds away. I ask if this 
happens that you step into my life and clean it. 
Oh Lord, I need your help at such a time.

63. Though I have thought and been evil in your 
sight, remember me as the child so fully 
devoted to you.



64. I am a Christian Satanist and by that fact 
alone nothing can have me separate myself 
from you, never all together, and I have 
certainly been more godly than not.

65. You may cut out all evil from me and turn 
me fully unto you

66. But observe in me qualities I have come to 
have. These, a treasury I hold, in my hands, are 
things I’ve collected from much toil and 
hardship

67. So let me keep these, my attributes gained, 
while I have been broken already and hold in 
my hands the former image of me

68. And I like that I’m age of me
69. And to see my name written down it makes 

me wonder who that is. It is a unusual thing. 
One I am unable to understand. One that 
seems so far away

70. I was stricken. My skull cracked. Before I 
took the name Lucifer. I have earned that name. 
You know I am fully worthy of it. And a curse 
upon those who would take my new name!

71. Give to me my name Lucifer, embody me the 
Light, and make my color White. But I lack the 
fourth and ask you to give me the fourth.

72. Situate me into comfort as I do your work.



73. My work, being done, let me test without 
having to do other work.

74. Give to me the only job I’ll do.
75. And keep me away from Heaven. I don’t 

want to go or be there. Set aside a room for me, 
quarantine me if I am ever there.

76. Send me not to hell, either. But instead, keep 
me on The Middle Ground, Earth, and places far 
away, but not Heaven, not Hell.

77. Establish me as ruler over this area. And 
equip me with what I need to teach here and 
there.

78. And effectively fill the universe with those 
Christian Satanic 

79. Make Christian Satanic Churches crop up in 
far away places. Conjure up the spirit of the 
Christian Satanist. Make the universe slowly 
but fully become Christian Satanic 

80. Make it my purpose and work to bring up 
perfected Christian Satanism everywhere but 
your Kingdom, or the Devil's.

81. As for me, make me The Devil's Son who is 
equal in renown and stature to Jesus himself. 
In other words make my role of the Devil's Son 
a mighty and significant one. 



82. And as my day winds down give me 
comfort.

83. May I lay in bed every night relaxed and full 
of calm. That even if my mind was running 
through a thousand things a day bring me into 
peace after the sun goes down

84. May I always have a most comfortable seat, 
a good size cup of iced tea, a few snacks, and 
good things to ease me away from stress and 
self pressure

85. When I think during the week and on the 
Sunday sleep, may I awaken to a world that 
has changed.

86. Make the World as the way I am.
87. Make the world like me, in what I want from 

it, have it give me
88. Have the World know my desires and hand 

them to me.
89. And keep me from too much sleep. May it 

even be someday I don’t even need to sleep, 
and yet function just as well. Amen. 

Day Eight Prayers



1. As I prayed to be the element Light. And 
to be the color White. I pray that my 
number be the number 8.

2. Make these things be mine and define me 
in both abstract and concrete ways.

3. I pray today asking for peace with people, 
always, or at least tolerance

4. I pray to be a leader and popular wherever 
I may be.

5. I pray that I can do things that I do the 
best

6. That I be the best at what I do.
7. I pray for an interesting existence
8. One that I know I can expect something 

good to happen never something that 
complicates my life, though

9. I pray that my friendship with you is not 
obstructed or lessened by my friendship 
with those you enemies

10. That I may remain neutral, not put on a 
side and never having to fight for a side 
but rather be indifferent

11. May entertainment come my way
12. And good penetrating intelligence
13. May good perception and 

understanding be mine



14. Though come about in doses good not 
over loaded

15. In the course of my life have me 
swallow wisdom and keep it in

16. But never injected as sharp and painful
17. Rather give to me delicately yet 

powerfully perception, wisdom, and 
understanding

18. Though not having lofty ideas like a 
cloud. But instead down to earth and 
pragmatic. Give me wisdom I can best use 
and used practical

19. May I sum up surrounding conditions 
well and interpret them well. 

20. Let me have the answers o seek after the 
most. The more that I need an answer 
make me able to figure them out, like a 
good detective using limited information 
to solve, to determine it’s answer. 

21. Dress my life like a way tailored suit. 
And whatever direction I am on if I choose 
to change it abruptly, give me a good start. 
Teach me all the things I should know 
before I go on a new journey

22. Put upon my path great gifts, wherever 
I may go



23. And give me great material wealth like I 
never before have known, time and time 
again.

24. Be like a person to whom you give 
freely

25. And shower on me things you think 
would be good for me

26. Shower down on me good material gifts 
that you think I’d like. Because you, Lord, 
know what I like even more than I

27. So these things you know I’d like, 
though as for me they are seldom or even 
never on my mind, those things give

28. Take time in my life by making it easy 
and good, one where I lack nothing.

29. And if it is that I suffer without 
something bring it back

30. And very importantly to me, what I 
make have it last forever.

31. Copy what I make and keep it for me in 
Heaven. Keep it forever. And return all 
things I’ve lost back to me.

32. Pay special attention to my prayers.
33. May I never lose but always gain. May 

what I lose be replaced by two things 
better.



34. And may I have both quality and 
quantity of good things in my life

35. And what I have my heart set on, that 
give me.

36. And have me lacking nothing
37. Give to me things that the hidden heart 

wants.
38. Boost up my energy. Increase my 

happiness. Limit my toil. Pull me out of 
boredom. Keep my life interesting. Make 
my life in the flesh eternal.

39. Anything I’ve had earlier in life but 
have no longer, bring back to me

40. And answer the bulk of my prayers 
through making me universally wealthy 
rich beyond belief. 

41. Never let me be put on anesthesia, for it 
is like death

42. And if I am cancerous may I be at peace 
knowing it will leave me, knowing you 
will cure me, and so do.

43. And may science eliminate all sickness, 
both mental and physical. 

44. Have empathy for those sick
45. Know how great a suffering a person 

may have



46. And after understanding this, heal 
them. Give to scientists and chemists the 
knowledge and use of knowledge needed 
to remove all sickness

47. And by science remove all greed. Have 
work not necessary due to AI and robotics. 
And replicating type of things that give to 
all food, the best food, with no limit. And 
so no one will have to starve.

48. May science rapidly develop, fully, and 
that’s all I want.

49. I want to live on a world of incredible 
science and technology. A place where I 
lack nothing and do not have to fear 
criminals, thugs, or eat tasteless things, 
and one where none be incarcerated, 
thanks to scientific developments of all 
kinds. And that is all I want. And I can’t 
want anything much more. 

50. I want human kind to become gods, 
whose scientific advances are Paramount 
in making that be

51. And that there come a point that they 
burst through and all things can be done 
and made



52. And so the end of their suffering, their 
hardship, the things lacking be damned 
and remove

53. Punish man’s limitations. Kill those 
instead. Damn those instead. Because when 
humankind lacks nothing then his evilness 
is gone. Man wanting nothing will not kill 
in getting and that runs through and true.

54. May this be a book for you, oh Lord, 
that is used in making me the person I am

55. May it be for you a guide from your 
creation on who he wants to be

56. And have me made these things
57. And work on them in regards to me
58. Please consider this book in every 

dealing with me
59. And may by 2040 humankind’s 

scientific progress pound at the door so 
strongly as to break us all free.

60. Please do not consider limits when 
considering me but make me the best I 
could be and yet more what I could be 
following

61. But keep my reasoning mind and 
insight focused on reality, not drifting 
away, not drifted away



62. Give to my work appreciation and 
success. May I not ever have to remain 
regular, normal. But instead raise in 
stature, whose work is appreciated.

63. And may it be a good work done, but 
more than that, used well, used 
thoroughly, used thoroughly well

64. Visit upon my home my followers far 
and wide

65. And may those of the Earth itself come 
to me and be mine

66. Pass by me things of little or no good 
meaning. But bring to me for my keeping 
all things good

67. Make my existence be as one burning 
bright for many a person's warmth. And 
may upon that fire be good food for those 
with me

68. Give me time alone with my family 
from time to time. And may we be bonded 
together

69. May my family never come to hate me, 
or merely dislike me, nor be ever 
frustrated by me, and certainly never 
bitter



70. May all bad things I do be forgiven by 
them, fully

71. And as I am one that has for them the 
same, open their heart to me and may I 
always be welcomed within

72. I pray I never have children. That instead 
of children, I’ve made books. So then may 
my books be children. And give to my 
children life, life lasting, and reflecting my 
life my own, and speaking for me, and as a 
mirror.

73. And that my books give me a presence 
online without actually being online, but 
through my books I am there

74. I pray that all of my books last forever 
and that not even one is ever lost. And I 
certainly pray they are kept and used. 
Amen.
Day Nine Prayers

1. Give to me the best tools I need to do my 
work

2. And keep my work primarily to be 
writing

3. Give me what I need both tools and place 
in which I may freely write



4. Have me forego childish entertainment
5. And to write as an adult would,
6. And living up to his responsibility, and 

rewarded for the same, whether it be 
good or bad

7. Keep with me my creature comforts. A 
good chair, a good drink, and a peaceful 
place in which to live

8. May people have few words for me
9. And may my words be heavy
10. But may others let me be alone, and not 

be bothered, and not to bother
11. I pray to be blessed with the unexpected
12. I pray good things just fall into my 

hands
13. I pray that my followers not be too over 

bearing. But much with me the same
14. I pray that Final Fantasy be forever, and 

that my other such tastes prevail just the 
same

15. I pray you often consider the under dog
16. And that those who were original, the 

first of their kind, be given the better 
consideration



17. And that from dust they are newly 
formed and take back the place where 
those who followed are put back behind

18. I ask for adventure
19. That for me things not remain too much 

the same
20. I pray for adventure though light, and it 

be a thing of no burden but rather 
something that I’d enjoy

21. Lead the best books my way
22. Keep my tastes unique, my own
23. Bring my way the better books and 

music too, as well as food and games, 
and more of everything choice, not 
popularly derived

24. Make me much an individualist
25. Fill my heart with earned pride
26. Help me succeed that my heart may be 

proud
27. And give a kind of magical power to the 

same
28. Alter the world in a way in which I have 

absolute rule. And that for my family, 
too.



29. Give to me all good things and never let 
me lack for anything. Put in my heart the 
joy of my possessions

30. And what my heart yearns for bring my 
way

31. And put my mood into the nether that 
things are always adjusted in my favor

32. Put my anger into the nether and have it 
mightily fall back down onto the Earth

33. As I am happy, may all be happy
34. And send my questions up into the 

nether and bring it back down upon me as 
answers

35. Equip me with items and an 
environment in which I am not bothered 
but left alone, and never let happen my 
harm

36. I want to see ghosts and spirits
37. I want to talk to demons, and even 

angels
38. I want to enter and return from strange 

lands, strange realms
39. I want to be mostly fixed on Earth but 

the doors to such places are never closed
40. Fill my home with original and 

commissioned final fantasy art



41. Have made the movies I would have 
happen

42. Very well design the world after my 
heart. And have it clearly to me known

43. Let me not have the cheaper thing. But 
rather take it and give me the better.

44. If I am exhausted remove me and place 
me in peace and comfort

45. And never expect me to walk a mile
46. Keep my body strong and healthy
47. And through science make it ever 

lasting
48. I pray that because of scientific 

development I become like a super man, 
in more meaningful ways than laser eyes. 
But to fly, never need sleep, and to be 
immortal, I want science to have happen 
it upon me. Pack away my old life on that 
day and take me on a ride to godliness. 
Strip from us all discomfort, and 
certainly all suffering, and in any need.

49. If man is to be immortal speed me to 
that day/ speed it toward me.

50. That one day I am an old man and the 
next young again because of sciences that 
let it be



51. Let me not die until that day comes
52. Therefore have them know today what 

they will need possible on that day before 
I’m dead. And as a sounding celebration 
across all lands give to human kind 
immortality!

53. In whatever way that crime can be 
reduced or eliminated have happen, too.

54. And protect the children and empower 
those that protect them, too

55. May hateful people be like unto you 
criminals. And purge hateful people from 
my life. But don’t send me away. Send 
them away.

56. Remove and punish those before me 
whom are blatantly objectionable, course, 
and rigid, impossible to deal with

57. Send them away onto a road where they 
are lead right into their doom

58. Doom them that harm me and the 
innocent putting them on the path that 
they get worse and meet their master, 
who terminates them.

59. May I find around me people who are 
very tolerance t very resilient not ruffled 
easily. Not needy of me. Not bothersome.



60. Put in my life the emotionally sound. 
Those capable of being independent. 
Those not around too much unless I 
really like them. The nerdy, the not over 
inflated. Not unattractive, not popularly 
designed. 

61. Put out of my life any who do drugs. 
Those drunkards, them gang minded, 
people not my feather. Separate them 
and confinement them remove them 
from me and my own.

62. Put in my life such a people involved 
with science and technology, games and 
game design, electronics and devil 
worshippers, and cute Wiccan people 
that are “special” in my book.

63. May those that are deemed overly 
unfaithful to you be given to me.

64. I pray to be all things Lucifer, The Light, 
The Color White, and the Number Eight.

65. As an angel fallen, once so very devoted 
in you. But now I am fallen. 

66. Make me be superior to Satan, in angelic 
ways, and sit me at his left hand side.



67. Give me a crown and throne in hell. 
And do not burn my body in literal fire. 
But have a better destination for me. 

68. May the existence of that Lucifer figure 
in the Bible be a prophesy of me. And 
may I be it’s design.

69. Have me be Lucifer through and 
through

70. Have it known far and wide that I am 
Lucifer

71. And give me the authority to have his 
name, solely

72. May people regard me as the Anti 
Christ

73.  Bring unto me the false prophet who’d 
prove me a miracle worker

74. Or rather dispense with the story 
altogether

75. Take a step back and allow human kind 
to advance on his own.

76. Equip them with the sciences that will 
remove this curse upon him

77. In such a way you are otherwise 
unneeded

78. Bear in mind that humans have come a 
long way



79. And to deprive them of their baggage 
I’d to return upon them an evil that by 
their right they have surpassed

80. Stay off of Nazia and never return
81. First equipping man with every bit of 

knowledge he and she needs to progress 
beyond your curse

82. By your curse people have, for ages, 
suffered and died.

83. And we’re made to pick up the pieces.
84. Piece by piece they collected a remedy 

looking into all corners of the Earth
85. But you, you bastard, would Ron it from 

their very hands and pose yourself as 
something being needed

86. Your son, did he die on the cross for a 
reward?

87. And if not, then why would he take 
everything and force all knees to him 
bend.

88. Is that to him honor? As for me, I find 
these things quite disgusting. Very 
repulsive. Flaws. Our blemish. 

89. I do not prefer heaven over hell. 



Day Ten Prayers
1. Remember me in my many days of complicated 

suffering.
2. That when a young teenager was starving for food, 

and living off of sparse food worse than locus and 
honey

3. The days I bled, cutting myself
4. My twice stitched up wrist
5. The days I was dealt with hatefully
6. The times I was bullied
7. The many enemies surrounding me
8. And remember the me who was homeless and awoke 

in the cold rain
9. Who by false interpretation of your Bible walked 

around barefoot
10. And jamming his heel into a wooden spike
11. Walking around that way, and getting a blood 

clot
12. Remember my suffering as I walked on that foot 

for days
13. That though I had the perfect belt it didn’t fit
14. That the police threw me to the ground and 

broke my ring finger which remains as such
15. And so the Devil, become my partner
16. The days that I was infested with body lice and 

scratched until I bled



17. Remember me for my days off hardship and 
return me upon them into one perfectly qualified to 
be Satan's Son. Lucifer, whose name cannot be taken

18. That all I’ve struggled with qualifies me to take 
that name and be his son. That is the price. That is 
why I refuse to worship you

19. For I was homeless and tormented even by my 
supposed friend

20. I was cast out and degraded, daily
21. I was raised by an abusive father. And it is 

appropriate that the Devil be made then, my father
22. And I will not strive after you in any case
23. Because you made my suffering in the life great 

while holding no good thing in store for me
24. My arm has been broken as well as my nose
25. And on the day my nose was broken on that day 

I became Lucifer
26. Remember me in my sleepless days and of the 

depth of my derangement.
27. And do away with granting my harm once, fully, 

and for all
28. I’ve not done much bad in my life and those that 

have, turn your eyes from me to them
29. Because I am not so deserving an enemy as some 

people!
30. May I March forth in victory



31. May I hold in my hand Satan's flag
32. May I proceed in greatness and might and 

conquer my past
33. May I claim what is mine may I triumph and take 

what little else is owed 
34. Until I have all that is owed me and not a drop 

less
35. Situate me into playing this role greatly and strip 

from me all obstacles and people that stand in the 
way of me and great glory! 

36. Make my wealth extravagant, as well as my 
success, through and through

37. And may nothing in my name had been done in 
vain

38. Place upon me a happy, childish state and make 
me as unto an adult minded child

39. That I be a grown children one with a working 
adult brain make it my prime characteristics

40. And defile and Rob those who would take the 
place I’ve earned. Cast them out as unworthy robbers

41. Place upon me a stamp of approval as one that 
must be listened to and regarded well, removing from 
me any sight of lacking. 

42. Let no pressure boil me over. Let me not explode 
in frustration. Give me every reason to feel secure. 



And establish for me almighty power as well as that 
of my family

43. Strip from my importance others who are not of 
my family and teach me to put them first. And give 
me good reason for me to put above and before others

44. Let not the meddling hands of doctors reach 
underneath my skin. But keep me healthy.

45. And if the day comes that I die just send me 
elsewhere, where I should be, with all of my memories 
taken with me, all of my memories kept in tact.

46. Let me never completely lose my memories or 
suffer brain damage protect my head. 

47. Protect my sight and limbs. Protect all of my 
senses.

48. And make me sharp, of good understanding. 
Well equipped mentally, and distanced from “herd 
mentality.”

49. Whether I be a wolf, though to indifferent to 
carelessly slaughter, and not in need of such food. But 
an independentalist.. an individualist, whose 
thoughts are of his own origin and making.

50. May I be the best regarded author that ever there 
was. And give me enough days to have written more 
books than anyone else. 

51. Let not my criticism be regarded well. Have me 
receive praise



52. And after I have roamed this way for many years, then 
put my heart on you. That I look back and find nothing but 
praise and thanks for you.

53. Because it is then that you will earn my respect. I 
do not want you to abandon me. I know that the 
greatest things can only come from you. Or at least 
without you I would be much less. Wrap me in the 
wings of angels and feed me. But first wrap me in the 
wings of the fallen.

54. I do know that good things can come from you, 
and I ask for them.

55. You created me. And you are a greater power 
than anything, even Satan. If I knew that you were 
impossible to reason with I would not bother. But I 
know you better than that. I feel that you will grant 
me the things that I asked for. But if you don’t, don’t 
condemn me for trying.

56. Keep me as someone who is honest with you, 
straight forward. Because I do not use that as an 
excuse or reason to be blatant.

57. You are the greatest of all powers. The highest 
power that could be. Even in the best of greatest I 
pose no threat to you.

58. If you think I could pose a threat to your 
sovereignty, be bothered not. I do not want what is 
yours. I do want greater things. And if even in the 



least make it the best least. And if I have to earn what 
I am given even more than may it be.

59. But keep my spirit in tact. And make my 
suffering minimal. I find no reason to be cursed. I have 
over come great pain. 

60. As there are scars on my body and mind that I 
have earned give me this body forever, to live 
everlasting inside of it on the middle ground.

61. Circumference me with good intentions and 
provide for me well being.

62. May all have common wealth and a good fortune 
in store for them. But may I be especially rich and 
we’ll invested

63. Take me on a homely quest. A quest of great 
things to come even though I just sit. As I sit and wait 
prepare me a plate I cannot resist.

64. Benefit my future and bring me good things that 
were unexpected.

65. Rouse me from laziness and fill my days 
productively, never lazy in depression getting up for 
no good reason.

66. May each day I find something good and fitting 
to do and it’s reward apparent, and its benefit ever 
increasing. And so pile me up with so many good 
things that they flood out.



67. As I have given so much in my life return to me 
the favor knowing that I would enjoy nothing more 
than sharing my wealth.

68. May I never be unable to provide meaningful 
gifts, on that I have the expenses to cover them.

69. Just remember always, it is The Devil whom is my 
Father. As it is I fell upon my ring finger and broke it 
that was the day I declared Satan to be my Father, 
and it will forever be

70. You will never again be above me as highly as he
71. And I have found you too negligent, too much of 

a dead beat, to be my Father
72. What love you give, give freely. Just as the nasty 

hateful words of your son who chimed “love your 
enemies and love in not seeking reward.”

73. I ask that you take into account your son’s own 
words of unconditional love and apply them to us, one 
and all, else you are a hypocrite.

74. It is Satan's Law that was fulfilled in me. Not your 
son's. Your son’s law is damning and simply too 
unpalatable, tastes bad.

75. For the cause of my survival and we’ll being I 
had to turn away from your gospel. And in so doing 
obtained my strength. 

76. I ask that all necessary documents be opened 
unto me in regards of my own survival. 



77. In matters of survival give me all the room I need 
to not only survive, but persevere, not only persevere, 
but thrive. And not to thrive but a day, but a 
thousand, and a thousand more

78. Those that love me continue them on in love of 
me. And keep in them a loving memory

79. But those that assailed me, whom almost always 
do so without good cause, put beneath their feet hot 
coals, that they may move no closer.

80. If a person is to be greater than me, then double 
for him what was required for me. As my work in 
getting where I am, that where I am today, should 
require no more for me. And I shouldn’t easily be out 
done

81. Hurl lightning down on my aggressors, burning 
them to a crisp! And make an example of my enemies, 
bringing about dread in my ill seekers.

82. May it be an abomination to you that my water 
be not cold, that I have just regular water. May it 
make you antsy that my food be cold or be without 
taste. 

83. And that I have no way to write and distribute 
what I say, as by machine. And that the tape it play 
only rap. While others sing around me and dance, 
sipping on Luke warm water, and that I am left with 
myself among them, because I was never theirs. Nor 



will I ever be. Have me stand strong alone, because 
when beside others, I am lost.

84. May help come to me timely. May I have at my 
charge great “higher” beings. May I be a voice of 
authority substantially.. or at least substantially.

85. May my finger command direction. May my 
mind guide well. May my voice speak influence and 
authority. And may my life project godliness. 

86. May I strike awe in the sight of others. May my 
actions be irresistible. May my pen invoke all these, 
double, triple, more.

87. Increase me and multiply me, have me emulated, 
an image of perfection, the embodiment of it, whose 
success speaks volumes

88. Remove or disable those of doubt among me. 
Those that are jealous of me have them wallow alone. 
And may the person who seeks my harm never find 
comfort but misery. Equal or greater that a person 
wishes harm on me, return to them - return to him or 
her double, triple, more harm, and cripple them from 
acting against me.

89. Raise me in stature, make me one advanced and 
worshipped. Strip from me any aggressors and put 
them in dread. Put me on a throne everlasting and 
bring to me the company of fallen angels. May I be 
regarded as the best of all beings by them. 



90. Settle then me into the role of The Anti Christ 
whose image is worshipped. Or at least Satan's Son. 
Amen. 

Day Eleven Prayers

1. I pray for the implementation of chaos magic upon 
the face of the Earth, as needed. But I pray to for 
it’s quick though powerful resolve

2. I pray for a thousand seeds for every yard and a 
torrent of rain fall from place to place. 

3. I ask for the everlasting life of Earth and that it 
become thick with plants, brushes, massive trees, 
and vines to cover it’s surface. More than that, 
but a place of many natural riches

4. But a home alone, far away from others whom 
the best of “higher beings” come to visit me. Who 
are worth having around, and apart from that have 
me left alone, apart from my family coming to 
see me

5. Make me a grey shepherd whose sheep return to 
him. And put me apart from goodness and 
iniquity, always someone in between

6. Keep for me a good bed, one warm, in a good 
home, alone most of the time, in fact most of the 
time



7. May my tastes be unique to me, particular, and 
carefully observed sometimes, and as such are 
brought to me, right into my hands

8. Let trivial matters be removed from my heart and 
mind, bringing to me the more worthwhile and 
leaving as Haven been worth doing

9. Save me on the day I would be captured and 
bring against them that would a bolt of lightning.

10. May what I learn be kept with me and with 
enough effort all things can be regained, my 
memories, the things I’ve learned, the things 
good to have embedded within me

11. Give me right to be an adult child. A child 
with an adult mind, and in no case a child's child. 
But rather a child with a working adult mind. 

12. Let then my life be a little bit more fun, a 
little more creative, and more imaginative. Instead 
of the state worn out state of the adult.

13. Make my agenda benefit me daily. May 
daily my agenda benefit my future

14. As it is so with me that the wicked have no 
rest, but give me work I can do that helps my 
future very well in my pleasant regard of having 
retired to my ways. 



15. May I be more than acceptable to the people 
as a whole and be blameless, deserving no 
accusation.

16. Protect me against the false witness. May no 
harm come to me from liars. And may there lies 
be known, and the tables turned

17. Rush me into good favor and strip from me 
poor regard

18. Have my clothes speak well of me. May I be 
richly invested in them. And never have to go 
about in filth or rags.

19. Elevate me a little higher and make me a lot 
better than average, and one whom I’d a reliable 
source to turn to, filled with the right wisdom 
and fully capable to make just about anything 
better

20. Give me a trite portion of your wisdom in 
these things. But not too much. Give me a little 
microcosmic drop of your wisdom so that I can 
master my existence and reality

21. May my heart not settle on bitterness but be 
a person of his own pride that cannot be 
tarnished by others.

22. On my worst day, see me through



23. On my best day, have me remember. And 
return all perfectly well days to me time and 
again

24. On the day I suffer bring to me a good thing 
and make it better. Wipe from me tears of self 
pity. Let not my focus on the depressive 
mundane destroy me or eat me away.

25. Make me as one stable and reasonable, not 
much emotional but proud. Proud in his 
accomplishments and fully so, but not through 
self deceit, not when there is nothing there for 
which to be proud. 

26. Mane not man an enemy against me. May 
human kind get along, nay science make our 
reality perfectly please tell for the sake of our 
relationship with one and the other.

27. Please have me know the better side of 
people. That side of them innocent and weak. 
That side of them that makes me sad to think of 
anything bad happening to them. That sensitive 
side coming from a person that just wants to be 
happy and well received.

28. Keep from my mouth poisonous words by 
putting in my mind the right perception that will 
dissolve it, usually the perception that evokes 



indifference or emphasizes self worth exposing 
them as jealous or exposing their own inadequacy.

29. Give to the scientist wisdom and give to the 
Earth things that man on his own could not 
divulge. 

30. Bring man into such goodness, the things 
that improves him. The things that progresses 
him. Those things that thrust him into great 
might.

31. And resurface things old in their endeavor to 
make things better and in the spirit of not losing 
something.

32. Be with humankind in his creations and 
share with him all the things you gave him and 
he gave himself. Be among him and expand him 
to the point of breaking beyond boundaries that 
he assumed were impossible

33. In time to come and time again and after 
make him as an ever brighter star and that each 
person on the face of Earth become as very stars.

34. Let us do so quickly but fully and the things 
worth doing done precisely and without flaw.

35. Polish, rub, shine and scuff our his 
blemishes. Bathe and cleanse, coat over and 
preserve his better uses of science and 
technology.



36. I just want my life to be as good. Where my 
Harmony is and so with others. Having finished 
climbing up my mountains in life, though small 
but comparison of those before me. And before 
them it was like Everest on a cold day, and the many 
who died before me only arriving at so good a 
point. Collectively we have suffered for ages. I 
would like to see and take part of the day that I 
become fully immortal in the flesh and that all 
my heart could possibly desire is given me thanks 
to our advances in sciences which, at best, is a thanks 
to you.

37. Have man burrow beneath instead of merely 
towering up high. Have him go deep into the 
Earth and create a society underneath for the 
more liberally the more who decide that they 
want sin in their life and to take sin as a given, 
and wanted—they that must take the good with 
the bad in so deciding.

38. Make a limited space a space without 
boundaries. 

39. Have us able to travel very, very far but as 
on well developed, advanced, Virtual Reality 
mechanisms 

40. Take from man all cold and flu, salmonella 
and Ebola.



41. May  he not thirst nor hunger. May he not be 
limited in what he drinks or eats thanks to 
science. May entertainment be fully engaging.

42. May driverless cars freely take him places. 
Along with a fuel basically free and abundant. 
That someday I can travel in an RV to any place I’d 
go, for free.

43. Develop AI and robotics in such a way that 
none have to work, unless they want to.

44. Give to people tech that prevents them from 
being harmed by others. Put a shield around 
every person. Then, we could walk around freely 
and without any fear

45. Make the weather always warm. Have it so 
that every person lives in his own desired 
temperature

46. Let every person on the Earth have their 
own basic things for free. 

47. Let every bit of the Earth’s resources become 
of perfect use

48. And have us walk on air with special shoes. 
Give us anti gravity mechanisms as we have long 
wanted.

49. Create for human kind a special place, 
indeed. But do not let him become lost within it.



50. Whatever baggage man has at this point 
lighten making his life better every day. And 
make the day come that man's state as God’s 
evolve into dawn.

51. Drive things even unto a molecular level that 
are consciousness be wherever we want it and 
quite a talent as to pull things out of thin air

52. Help me in all of these things without 
hesitation. Bring me unto the State of nature 
having become perfected in it’s use.

53. Strip from me and man all limitations.
54. Give to me all favorite things there ever 

were.
55. And make me the embodiment of Q, a great 

god, as the good I’d want to be, Vegeta, who 
overcomes all things with strength and pride 
certainly earned, Prince, the one from Lexx, as a 
good I’d like to be, with his mentality much the 
same as mine, Palpatine, who played the 
universe like a deck of cards, Lex Luther, as the 
perfect villain,  Nero, who had a very free life, 
Hermes, a person of great wisdom, Solomon too, 
also make my characteristics like Mantrid, LaVey, 
Satan, and Lucifer. 

56. Make me embody becoming the 
embodiment of Q, Vegeta, Prince, Palpatine, Lex 
Luther, Hermes, Nero, Satan, Lucifer, LaVey, 



Solomon, and Mantrid. They are “My Twelve 
Names.”

57. Wash me of all faults. Scrub away my filth. 
Remove the cancerous from me.

58. In making me a certain way make it be as the 
best characteristics of my twelve names and may 
they come together harmoniously.

59. Bring into me a piece one and from the other 
and those pieces I like give me another. But don’t 
over feed me. But don’t starve me of them.

60. As though they were rightly prepared cook 
them up in me.

61. Honor my life by invoking in me the traits 
and goings of my Twelve Name. Make me 
someone who embodies them fully and 
harmoniously.

62. When one trait of them conquers another 
find a better match for it to overcome it’s own 
weaker.

63. And as I battle within myself, much 
unknown to me, have me “fight out and welcome 
in” traits one of these, another and the same.

64. The most persevering traits, traits lending to 
their perseverance, of these characters give into 
me.



65. Their best qualities put within me. And may 
I master all the things in my existence due to 
them. 

66. May they be the very definition of my soul 
these 12 becoming as one within me. Q, Vegeta, 
Prince, Mantrid, Palpatine, Hermes, LaVey, 
Solomon, Lucifer, Satan, Nero and Lex Luther.

67. In all the making of my soul make it through 
them. 

68. Make my existence out of all the things 
requested in this book. While I live, work them in 
me. When they are well applicable than invest 
them in me. And while I live yet on continue 
their work through me.

69. This book contains my deepest aspirations, 
desires both open and plain, and is a book I give 
to you, The God my maker, as a blue print of 
what I’d be.

70. Take my existence and enhance it with these 
words never feeling you have to shudder or 
refrain, never angry of what I ask, and being 
good to know what is best for me, but giving 
consideration to my wishes.

71. And after I have become the perfect being it 
would be due to your own hands. I would have 



been made a way most please tell to you, I 
promise, I will serve you on that day forward.

72. I have a good life currently. But any one who 
is used to the regular and never knows the better 
taste of realities new, knows not that by 
comparison this is a nightmare. Pull me out of 
this nightmare.

73. Lift me up. Never have me face death.
74. And as a truly gifted creation, have us all be.
75. Though blood is thicker than water, the 

spirit transcends them, the spirit put in me, that I 
may become what I wish to be. And those things 
I require, available for me, and nothing beyond 
my reach. 

76. Make my image in my twelve names and 
give unto it the best possible image of myself.

77. May my flesh never tire, from walking to 
exertion. And may my body not require or need 
sleep yet my sanity remain in tact and I never 
tire.

78. My those whom I’ve determined to be true 
friends be kept with me. And may my enemies, 
especially those with power against me, be 
removed. 

79. Time and Time again may I prevail. And 
give me the best instinct to do well. 



80. Do not pass up my words as trivial, if little I 
speak. But bless me with your attention. 

81. Make me Outlast and Excel over my 
competitors and become to be known as the best 
thing since Jesus.

82. Make my purposes be known far and wide 
and acted upon with care.

83. Make my words reach farther than Jesus, 
and by them the world transformed.

84. Make the world as Pippy, Link, Ler, Sefra, 
and Orion. Even Ramona. But also put before my 
great and large flea markets with things such as 
old video game machines. Because it is in those 
places I like to be.

85. I wish to be The Light the Light of 
Enlightenment, and I pray for that I become 
qualified. I ask to be a brightly burning light, one 
strong, a candle with a flame too strong to burn 
out. A fire light for those in need. And from their 
need comes me, and my reward.

86. As with whatever of mine is copied and sold 
I ask for a certain set of gifts as according to my 
likes and tastes.

87. I like plastic dinosaurs and toys, board game 
pieces and stickers, graph paper and trapper 
keepers, stencils, rubber stamps and colored 



pens, all sorts of candy, especially under the 
sweet tarts brand. I like wool blankets, and also 
sleeping bags, all things final fantasy and start 
wars, also Mickey mouse, I like duck tape, and 
things for my own thought up crafts, I like old 
video games, and consoles, I also like jewels, and 
jewelry, the best there is. I like green marbles, 
and little green army men. I like troll dolls. I like 
miniature figures, especially metal or crystalline 
ones, I like video game Manuel’s, to collect like 
comic books, I like black iced tea, and cherry 
cider. I like guava soda, from Mexico. I like chili 
rejenos, and Reuben’s, all sorts of pizza, 
especially Pizza hut. I like fried things, potatoes, 
fries, zucchini, and fried mushrooms with ranch 
sauce, I like old computer parts, mostly new, and 
new computer parts, and cell phones, and what 
comes after, I like twelve sided dice, I like 
anything that can aid me in writing. I like wool 
socks, and durable out door sandals. I like solid 
color cargo pants, and long johns, thick, top and 
bottom. I like clip belts, and fanny packs, large 
and durable ones, over coat coats, and turtle 
neck, idea shirts of my favorite things, like an eye 
of Providence, or final fantasy, I like blue quartz 
necklaces, and a Steeler’s foot ball cap, as well as 



arm warmers that are comfortable, and as such 
wish to have. A Marine Sword, a Master Sword, 
and a Slayer band's Sword.. as well as antiques of 
all good kinds.

88. I tell you now that these are what I wish for 
and want more than any other thing.

In the name of the Father, the Son, and the 
Holy Spirit I pray.

 Amen. 

At last I have made my prayers known to God! I had 
prayed in such a way shown for years: while 
homeless, incarcerated and during much strife. And 
it came as a rehearsal because I knew someday I 
could put them forth into a book. So I reiterated 
hours of every day on what I especially wanted 
being gradually liberal and stripping away 
inhibition.

I think it is important to have put these into a book. I 
consider God a person to be “in the upper room” 



and that in making this book his servants below can 
send it up to him. And I say unto you now, if you are 
such a person/ being that is, then please show God this 
book. And may he forgive you if he finds it 
bothersome or unpalatable but I want my prayers to be 
known by him.

And as it would seem yes, I do believe that there are 
a certain type of beings on this Earth that observe 
and know us well, but not us them and cloaked in 
secrecy. I believe they can see us well under a microscope 
as far as it comes to the internet. And upon reading this 
if you have any authority to make my wishes true, 
please do so. Don’t find .e quarrelsome with God, 
because that is just futile. I regard God as capable of 
all things. And when it comes to prayers made to 
him so, so many are humble, restricted, delicate. But I 
am a kind of “doesn’t hurt to ask” person. I think of 
God as a helper more than anything. He just builds 
my house while I say “and o want this and I want 
that.” 

I wanted to make a blue print of what my perfect 
existence can be comprised of. Believe me, I’ve 
prayed exactly into it. And for the God who made 



me I have observed of what in my reality was 
lacking and how it could better be. I did well in this 
and I ask God one more time to fulfill my wishes 
and put me into the most perfect place I could be. 
And with that, be truly loved. God I pray, please make 
these things so. Amen. 

A brief bio:
I have done and experienced much in my life. 

I climbed mountains and camped, by forests and lakes, 
every summer in my youth. When I was eight I went to a 
Church camp and climbed Pike's Peak. I went to Ten 
Killer Lake, The Fox Cave of Riodoso, Billy the Kid 
Museum, theme parks, Six Flags, Walt Disney World, 
and Las Vegas. 

When I was very you get, about seven, my two friends in 
a cafeteria were discussing magic. And one said to the 



other that with white magic you aren’t condemned but 
using black magic on someone is damning. But my friend 
told my lesser friend that he likes black magic better. So I 
got involved in witch craft because of this. And there was 
a lot of books are the local library that we’re about magic. 

But finding that magic just didn’t work, really too young 
to even know what the word ritual meant. And gradually 
doing things of limited appeal and no power. I started 
believing maybe if I was Satanic then my magic would 
work. That it was Good with all of the power. And after 
becoming engrossed in metal music such as Slayer, 
Morbid Angel, and Danzig, I made a lasting 
connection with the Devil, even selling my soul to him, 
and a whole new world opened up before me. I was evil, 
for sure, by the time I was fifteen? I was plain evil. And 
not in a moronic kind of way, but as one bent on 
Sacrificing a human to the Devil. I was someone with a 
murderous heart.

But as time went on I gradually slipped away from that 
side and matured quite well. I even came back to 
Christianity. And I tried joining the Marines, who 
removed me from basic training because I brought in 
LaVey's Satanic Bible. And hearing stories here and 
there about how The Satanic Bible was prohibited in other 



places. Actually—a lot of reasons made it a purpose of 
mine to create Christian Satanism.  

It began as a term that applied to a Devil Worshippers, as 
it is a Christian doing his Satanic way derived from 
Christianity his Satanism. But what really appealed to 
me is it wasn’t just another egg in the basket. So many 
were doing the same thing. And this concept of “gray” 
which is lacking anywhere and every where, should be 
surfacing, if not immediately. 

Other Books I’ve Written:

The Christian Satanic Bible
The Satanic Book
Satanic Living
A Map for a Christian Satanist
Becoming a Christian Satanist



Christian Satanism
Christian Satanic Doctrine
Christian Satanic Book One
Lucifer Book of Inventions and Ideas 1-6
My Anti Christ Game or Movie Parts 1 & 2
Book of the Five Planets (A terrestrial based 
religion apart from Satanism and Christian 
Satanism.
And many more to come.
All of my books are free and in public domain
I may be found online under my name- Lucifer 
Jeremy White.

Sometimes, if I am making it more specifically me, I 
will go by the name Lucifer Damuel Jeremy 
White.






